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Black-necked Stork 

Black-necked Stork 

Photo - A. R. Rahmani 

The Black-necked Stork is a large bird; 
scientifica ll y known as Ephippiorhynchus 
asiaticus it belongs to Family Ciconiidae. It is a 
huge wading bird ofthe Indian subcontinent. 

The Black-necked Stork is a resident bird of 
southern Asia and Austra lasia. The distribution 
of Black-necked Storks stretches from India east 
to New Guinea and the northern half of 
Austral ia . 

Like other storks, they fly with their neck 
outstretched. The Black-necked Stork is a 
massive bird, which stands tall at a height of 130 
to 150 cm. The bird is spectacularly plumaged 
and the wingspan is around 230 cm. The 
plumage is white, except the head, neck, wing 
bar and tail area which are black. The beak is 
huge and black, while the legs are bright red. 
The only difference between a male and female 
Black-necked Stork is that the male has a brown 
iris, while the fema le has a yellow iris. The 

young ones are light brown with a white 
belly and dark legs. 

It inhabits marshes and wetlands in 
tropical lowlands. 

For the purpose of breeding, Black-necked 
Storks build an enormous deep platform of 
twigs, with a depression in the centre, lined 
with leaves and grass near the top of large 
trees; the female stork lays three to five 
eggs at a time. The Black-necked Stork is 
more of a fish eater than other Storks, but it 
also eats frogs, reptiles and crabs . 
Black-necked Storks in India have been 
listed as 'Near Threatened' on the lUCN 
R ed List of Threatened Species. 
Enviro nmental changes , like water 
pollution and habitat destruction, are some 
of the main reasons attributed to their 
declining population. 

Black-necked Storks are also found at the 
NPCIL site at Narora. 

Narora Atolllie Powe r SlatTon in di s tri e l 
BII/alldshahr (u. P) is /oeared on the right bank 
of river Ganga. Two IIl1irs of 220 MW each are in 
operarion. 

Nuclear Power Corporation of India Limited 
(A Government of India Enterprise) 

Vikram Sarabhai Bhavan. Anushaktinaaar. Mumbai-400094. Website: http://www.npcil.om 
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Conserving the Wild Buffalo 12 
- a losing battle? 

- RUSHIKESH A. CHAVAN 
The alarming decline in the population 
of Wild Buffaloes in central India 
makes one wonder if this is another 
lost banle in conserving a species. 

A spectacular display 
- GANESH DHANE 36 
A few spectacular frames captured by 
the author during a rendezvous with the 
Fan-throated Lizard in Satara district. 

Others ... 

Is there no god 
of small things? 
- ASH ISH KOTHARI 

The author spells the need to care for 
the smaller forms of life, for their 
existence is equally important to 
maintain the 'web of life'. 

___ and life transforms 

- HEMANT G. TRIPATHI & 
SUNITA S. PANDEY 
The entire ecosystem bounces back 
to life with the onset of monsoon, 
but do we have the time 
"to stand and stare"? 
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-
EDITORIAL ;"'" 

,fA 

We need wildlife for our welfare 

It is a common fallacy that poor people depend on natural resources so they over
exploit them while the rich people conserve them, The urban rich do not visit a forest to cut 
fue l wood or pluck wild fruits for food, they instead visit markets or fashionable malls, and 
cook it with a fue l (a natural resource) that comes packed in a cylinder, delivered to their 
doorstep. To conserve forests , the lndi an government banned clear culling of the natural 

forests in the 1980s, Thi s was hailed as a great conservation step, but not many know that 
we now import timber from Indonesia, Malaysia and other countries, As India develops its 
timber demands may fini sh the Indonesian forests, With looming threats of climate change, 
every forest has to be protected, whether it belongs to India or Indonesia, Our ecological 
footprint is not confi ned to our poli tical boundaries, 

For the common man, wildlife means large glamorous animals like the Tiger, Elephant , 
Rhino, Giraffe, Ostrich, Cranes and Dolphins, I call such animals 'page 3 species', they are 
much like the glamorous society divas who torture us with their sartorial taste or lack of it 
every day on page 3 of newspaper supplements and are given importance disproportionate 
to their role in the day to day life of a common man, much like the ' Page 3 animals', The 
glamorous species are important and need to be protected, but it is the so-called lowly 
spec ies that make this world habitable for us, Do we know that without ants, termites, 
earthworms, soi l bacteria and other microbes our natural ecosystems will coll apse? Do we 
know th at despite world -wide publi c it y (I cal l it propaganda ) by profit-driven 
pharmaceutical companies, nearl y 60% of the world 's populati on still depends on 
traditional nature-based medicines? 

As we progress and destroy nature, we are ironicall y finding more and more 

economical uses of species, Almost daily, our newspapers tell us the discovery of new 
use or re-confirm ation of traditi onal utility of wild species for the benefit of human beings, 
I will give you some recent examp les , Scientists at the University of Havana have found 
that two compounds fro m lobster shell s, chitin and ch ilOsan, have healing and biostimulant 
properties, The scientists hope 10 make surgica l materials, which wi ll have healing and 

antiseptic properti es, and wo uld increase growth and germination in seeds, with 

these compounds. 

In a paper published in the Proceedings oj the National Academy oj Sciences 
(July 2007) scienti sts di scovered that turmeric roots (iw ldi ), traditionally used in Indian 
cuisine, have a compound - bisdemcthooxycurcumin, an active ingredient of curcuminoids. 
which stimul ates the natural immune system to figh t against the debilitating and incurable 
Alzheimer's disease, Nearly 5% of the populat ion above 60 years suffers froll) AI:,heimer. 

We all dream of flying like a bird and climbi ng like a lizard, Which child has not 
marvelled at the aerial acrobatics of a Swift. or the dexterity of a gecko scampering on a 

slippery wet wall in search of insects attracted towards light during a monsoon night. 
Swallows, Swifts and Martins are the most aerial birds in the world, The scientific name of 
Swifts is derived from the ancient Greek 'apous' meaning 'without feet ', These birds have 
very short legs and some species never settle on the ground or perch on trees. Instead they 

perch on vertical surfaces, They fl y almost throughout the day, feeding on aerial insects, 



When the breeding cason comes, they collect small feathers and leaves fl ying around to 
make their nest and glue them by their saliva to vertical walls. Some species even sleep 
and mate on the wing! Engi neers althe Delft Uni versity of Technology in the Netherlands 
have designed a micro-plane. which they call RoboSwin , with shape-shifting wings inspired 
by these bi rds. Despite our technological arrogance, our aircraft are not even half as 
efficient a birds. To improve their nying effi ciency. the engineers studied the birds, and 

they found that Swifts continuously adjust their wings to the prevailing fli ght conditions. 
In the present-day aeroplanes the wings are tixed during the full length of the fli ght. 
Engineers say that this is ine ffi cient way of flyin g because fli ght conditions change 
during the long journey so we should build aeroplanes with adjustable wing positions . 
Adjustable wings will also allow us to make sharp turns. Our lillie bird will te ll us how to 

do this. 
Marine mussels, a group of bi valve mollusc, lead a non-impressive li fe, mostly g lued 

to rocks and feeding on pl anktons and other microscopic sea creature by a process called 
filter feeding. Not a very exciting life indeed! Along with barnacles, they are the bane of 
shipmen as a colony of barnacles/mussels, g lued to the boat or a ship hulk, can reduce the 
speed. Two species, the Blue Mussel Myli/us ed,,/is and New Zealand Green-lipped Mussel 
Penw canaliculus, are an epicurean dcJight. But now scientists have found a better use for 

Blue Mussel, or more specifically their adhesive glue. In a paper published in the presti gious 
journal Nature, the scienti sts of Northwestern Uni versity wrote that they prepared a small 
piece of adhesive that mimics the Slmcture of.a gecko foot and then coated it with a polymer 
inspired by mussel glue. They were amazed by the results. While gecko-inspired adhesive 
was prepared earlier, thi s was the i1rst time scientists developed an adhesive that can work 
on wet surface. The researchers have named it 'geckel ' . There are innumerable possible 

uses of such an adhesive, Stich as water-resistant bandages, drug deli very patches and for 

repair of skin wounds. So. in a couple of ycars if you find geckel in the market. thank the 
gec ko and the mussel. 

We have kil led millions of frogs for experirnents in college laboratories, in most cases 

unnecessarily. M oreover, habitat destruction due to our rapacious demands on natural 

resources has destroyed the habitat of many frog species. some even be fore they were 
descri bed to science. How many people realize that every species on this Earth is important 
for our well-being? In a paper published in the Journal of Molecular Biology, scienti sts 
descri be that a molecule - Amphinase. iso lated from the egg cells of the Northern Leopard 
Frog Ranll pipiens, could help in treating brain tumours. Research is at an early stage but 

scientists are excited about the potential of this molecule in selectively destroying cancer 

cells. Another molecule isolated from this species is called ranpirnase, which is at its fin al 
stages of clinical trials, as a treatment for a type of lung cancer. So, next time you see a frog 

in your village pond please remember that a cousin of this species is a potential saver of 

human life. 
I can cite innumerable such cases, but in a nutshell would say that every li ving 

species is useful for our survi val either directly or indirectly, and the life-support system of 
the Earth depends on the biological diversity of life. Who said that we do not need wildlife 
and wi ld places? 

Asad R. Rahmani 



Is there no god 
of small things? 
Text: Ashish Kothari 
Photographs: Vlvek Gour-Broome 

A frog lh:1t lo oks Like a b loated 

doughnut made international 

news, when discovered in India 

about three years back. The Purple 

Frog asikabalrachllI sabyodrellsis 

created ripples o f excitement across 

the world of biologists because it was 

so very different from any o ther in 

India, had o nly a distant relative in 

Seychelles, could lead to the 

establishment of a new family o f frogs 

after morc than a century, and could 

yield fa scinating in s ights into the 

evoluti o nary hi sto ry of the Indian 

subcontinent. 

Rarely, however, do small creatures 

like the Purple Frog create such news. 

Their bigger cousins. the charismatic 

megafauna of Earth, have a lways 

found vocal champions, though that 

has n Ot necessarily meant they have 

survived the onslaught of the human 

impact o n narure. But if the celebrated 

Tiger has suffered such a catastrophic 

decline, can you imagine what mUSt 

ha ve happen ed to the comp letely 

forgotten frog family, the usually 

despi sed snake clan, and the e ntire 

range of insect tife that usually evokes 

revulsio n o r fright? Not to mention 

the ' I wly' fungu s and lichen, and 

those usually invisible inhabitants o f 

the seas? 

The smaller creatures of the plant 

and animal kingdom make up the vast 

bulk of Ind ia's (a nd the world's) 

biodiversity. 1 am no t including here 
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It is only on rare occasions that one takes notice of lesser forms 
like this Marbled Balloon Frog 

micro -o rgani sm s, the divers ity of official step towards this has been the 

which re main s for the rnos t parr rath e r belated inclusion of a few 

unknown to us. The Class I nsccta, for 

instance, comprises two-thirds of the 

approximately 91,000 species of 

ani ma ls o ffi cia ll y record cd in 1 ndia. 

o n-flowcring plants suc h as ferns, 

fungus, algae and lic hens comprise 

f\vo- thirds o f the Plant Kingd o m 's 

known diversity in I ndia. Yet in the 

last several decades o f conservation 

poticy and practice there has been no 

Pro ject I nsecta, not a single protected 

area set up specially fo r frogs or snakes 

o r non-flowering plants, nOt a single 

government scheme meant to help 

protect th reatened species belo nging 

to these classes o r families. The only 

species of amphibia, fish and insecta 

into the schedules of the Wildlife 

(Protection) Act, offering them 

protection against hunting or co Uection 

... but thjs tOO is mostly on paper, since 

the bureaucracy set up to manage 

wildlife is simply no t o riented towards 

small crearures. 

But let me temporarily interrupt my 

Ijtany of complaints, and provide a 

context to my r3nt. 

Small is beautiful ... and diverse 

Anyone wandering through any o f 

In dia's forests, g ra sslands, deserts, 

coasts, and even cities and tOwns, or 



diving into its wetlands and marine 
areas can nOt fail to notice the 
abundance of small li fe forms, unless 
of course you happen to be looking 

o nly for Tigers and Rhinos. A forest 

might appear to-be particularly tifeless 

if mammals are your focus, but peer 
into the bush, upturn a boulder, or 
scrape the leaf Litter, and you will sec 
an explosion of life. Keep the tight 

open on yo ur porch at night, and 
witness the marvel of aU manner of 
moths. Tune your ears at dusk, and 
hear a dozen clifferent kinds of insects, 
frogs, and the occasionaJ night jar or 
owl filting up your auditory senses. An 

urban wccland can be an equal treat 
to all our senses, if we keep them alert 
... drag nrues and damscl rues rutting 

about in the sunlight, water ferns and 
algae covering the surface, a deafening 
chorus of toads and frogs at night, a 

turtle quietly slipping into the water as 

you approach. 
Small creatures make up the bulk 

of I ndia's wildlife, tho ugh, ironically, 
m OS t books o n 'Indian wildlife' deal 
mainly with mammals and birds. And 
India is lucky in having a considerable 
share of lhe world's diversity o f sllch 
small beings. For instance. though we 
have o nly about 3° '0 of the world's 
territo ry, we have over 11 % of its 
known fish iliversity, 8.5% of its reptile 

diversity, 7 % of its arthropods 
(crustaceans, insects and arachnids). If 
we look at classes or groups almost 
no-one talks about, e.g. 24% of the 

world's Sipuncula (,peanut-worms' 
inhabiting marine areas), 33% o f its 
Echiura (s poonwo rm s, an ancient 
g rou p having evolved 450 million 

years ago), and 27% of its 
C haetog natha (a rrow worms) , the 

globa.l share is even more distinct. 
As important as the diversity is the 

fact that a considerable proportion is 
endemic, i.e. found only in I ndja o r 
the I ndian subcontinent. Over a lhird 

Turning a 'blind-eye' will not make lesser known animals like the Blind Snake dispensible 

of its fl o wering plants , insects and 
reptiles, and 45% of its arachnids are 
endcmk. Everyone of ten species of 
NleSOiwa reporteu from J ndia is not 
fo und elsewhere; not far behind are 
Platyhelminths (flatwo rms) with over 

7 1% , :lnd Acanthoccphala (parasitic 
worllls) with almost 89% endcnlicity. 

Small is threatened 
Ask almost anyo ne about 

threatened wildlife in India, and o ut 
will come the sorry Story o f the Tiger, 
the Rhinoceros, the Elephant, the 
Siberian Crane, and other bi~ri.cs. Not 
that anyone should grudge megafauna 
such attention, for it is indeed under 
serious th reat ... some arc al ready 
extinct like the Pink-headed Duck. BUl 

it is only the rareSt of conservationist 

who talks of the smaller creatures that 
are threatened . . . and there arc many! 

A se ri es of workshops under the 
Conservation and Manage m ent 
Planning (C MPs) process, by reputed 

scienti sts and conservationi sts, 
concluded that of the species they 
assessed the following were found to 

be threatened: 93 of 163 amphibians, 

168 of 362 reptiles, and 2 17 of 

323 freshwater fish. A study of 

o rchid s in th e north-cast region, by 
S.N. Hegde, revealed that out of 

about 850 species, 108 are endangered 

or lhreatcneu and 18 extinct or nearly 

extinct. 
Even mOSt botanists would not be 

able to name the many plant species 
that have already gone exti nct ... so 
badly neglected in popular wildlife 
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circles that they arc known o nly by 

their sc ie ntifi c names, such as 

Opbiorrbiza ({lIlda/tl and Ceropegia 

jOl1/oslim. The list includes relatives of 

the popular fIIolllla tree (Madhllca 

indica) - A-Iadhllca il1sigflll and Madhllca 

bo"rdillollit~ as also several members of 

the po pular I lIIpa/iells ge nu s of 

flowering plants , such as T. johmi, 

I. (maitlllidica and I. lII(Jcrocarpa. The 

latter arc aU from the Western Ghats, 

onc of Inrua's biodiversity 'hotspots' 

that is severely threatened. 

Part of the reason we don't usually 

foclis o n the small c reatures that are 

Ihrca tcncd is simpl y that they arc 

sma ll. They don't impinge o n our 

senses enough; they don't make for 

cha ri sm atic media coverage. But 

another important reason is that our 

knowledge on thei r conservation status 

is abys mall y poor. W/e have som e 

excellent scientific research on many 

spec Ies of in sec ts, arachnids, 

:11l1 phibians, rep til es, and no n-tree 

plants, but much of thi s is o riented 

towards ecology and behaviour. 

Precious little is known of the degree 

to which the), arc th reatened, and the 

precise reasons for the ir threa tened 

sta tu s. 1\1an )' of the factors that 

threaten them arc difficult to assess. 

Par instance, pesticides or other toxic 

products are likely to be a significant 

reason, but hard to isolate as the most 

critical one; or introduction of exotic 

species may be displacing an indigenous 

one (as is the case with several fi sh, for 

instance), but the ecosystem in which 

they occur is simply nOt known well 

enough to make this judgement. 

Where th e re is so me s tud y, 

however, the results arc very indicative 

of what is probably happening to the 

rest o f small wildlife. Take the case 

of sea horses, o n ce cons id e red 

abu ndant off India's s ho res. Till 

recent1y India was one of the largest 

exporte rs, w ith about 3.6 to nn es 
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One of the reason why we do not focus on creatures like th is Centipede 
is because we are brought up to consider them 'revolting' 

(approximately 1.3 million animals) per 

year, contribu ting to about 30% o f 

the g loba l sea horse trade. 'fh is is 

despite the fact that most sea horses 

In the Indo- Pacific area arc in the 

eN Red List of threatened 

species. Th is exploiration led to a 

decline of the sea ho rse po pulatio n 

by 25-75%, ti ll ex porr was 

me rcifully banned in 200 1. 

By far the biggest th reat is habitat 

destruction. Inrua's mad rush to catch 

up with China, or surpass it to achieve 

a 100/0 economic growth rate, has 

resulted in more and more ecologically 

sensitive areas being 'sac rificed ' fo r 

development. Mos t of th e mining 

concessions given in the last 25 years 

have happened in the laSt 7-8 years, 

indi cati ng a g reat acceleration in 

destructive projects being cleared by 

the government. Researchers in Orissa 

have shown that the forested areas of 

Kalahandi di strict , w here Ved anta 

G roup's Slcriite Aluminiul"n Ltd. wants 

to m in e bauxire, is home to the 

Precious little is known about most of the 'lower' forms of animals 
like this Giant Crab Spider 



threatcncd Golden Gecko, apan from 

many o ther unique species. Studies 

reveal that species Hke the Horseshoe 

crab CarcilloSCOrpilf! rO/llndicoudo, 

considered a ~living fossil' for having 

been around in the same form for 

over 500 millio n years and with no 

closely related Hving species, arc found 

along the Dhamra coastline where the 

Tatas are proposing to build a big port. 
The species is already in decljne, and 

such projects will further endanger it. 

In these and many o ther cases of so

called 'development', bo th the state 

and central governments arc happily 

giving lkenses despite strong environ

menta l concerns. Now o nly if these 

areas had contained Tigers, perhaps tl1e 

story would have been different? 

Gaps in conserving the smaU 

Apart from the sh ee r lack of 

knowledge that confou nd s our 

understanding of the factors 

threatening smail wildlife, there arc a 

number of o ther gaps in conservi ng 

it. The biggest is the singular lack of 

focu sed attention on such species, in 

co n se rvation po licie s and 

programmes. Project Tiger has often 

been justified as being not only a Tiger 

protectio n programme, hut one that 

protects entire ecosystems from which 

small wildlife a lso benefits. Thi s is 

undoubtedly true. But there arc twO 

other aspects to this lhat raise concern. 

Firstly, the habitats of the Tiger (o r 

the Elephant o r the Rhino or the Lion) 

do no t necessarily cover the en tire 

range of biodiversity in India. A model 

of creating a few large pro lected areas 

for megafauna may not be ad equate 

to co n se rve ;t lot of smaller, 

specialized fauna (o r flora ). For 

instance, wildlife bio logis ts studying 

amphibians and o ther small fau na in 

the Western Ghats have demonstrated 

that species composition changes <-iwte 

drastically even between two adjoining 

Small 'Maners' 

The Pill Millipede's amazing 'rolling up into a hard ball' defence can 't protect it 
from habitat destruction caused by so·called 'development' projects 

va ll eys or Slreams, so their 

conse r vatio n reqUIres a different 

approach. 

Secondly, management practices 10 

protected areas orren tend to prioritize 

megafauna while igno ring the small. 

Take tire management of g rasslands 

in places like Corbett, D udhwa o r 

Kanha, fo r instance. Oriented towards 

the big herbivores that g raze these 

pas tures, there has been hardly any 

study on how deJjberatc burning may 

be impacting on the ' lesser' fauna that 

lives amidst the g rasses. 1 remember 

wildlife biologist Ravi Sankaran alerting 

thc wo rld about how burning for the 

Swamp D eer in Dudhwa alional 

Park ,"vas adversely impacting the 

Bengal Flo rican ... if management of 

o n e m ega fauna cou ld be b adl y 

affecting another, imagine what it must 

be doing to the hundred s of micro 

fauna there? Ditto for waterbodies 

created in dry for(; st areas, fo r the big 

fellows to drink from ... what would it 

be doing to smallcr bcings that are 

specially adapted '0 .he dry conditions? 

Third , we have grossly neglec ted 

the widespread phen o men o n of 

community based conserva tio n. Tribal 

a nd ot h er communities have had 

tradition s of conservation and 

res train ed re sou rce use that h ave 

helped pro tect many habitats and 

sp ecies. Of course, these a r~ n o t 

necessarily spread across the landscape, 

and very many of them have eroded 

o r died ou t in modern times. Ye t 

th o u sa nd s of sites continue to be 

conserved, or are being taken up anew 

for conservation, a phenomenon now 

being called 'communjty conse rved 

areas ' o r CCAs. Man y of these are 

crucial fo r smaller fauna; indeed some 

sac red s ites ma y contai n the o nl y 

remaining populatio ns of endemic 

species, and other CCAs harbour the 

mOst valuable popu lations of man y 

threatened species. Yct most such sites 

are not recog ni zed b y e ith e r 

government o r by conservation 

NGOs, and many face serious threats 

that no-one is helping the communities 

to counter. 

What do we need to do? 

Conservationists need to start, fir.r/ 

of all, by shedding the bias .owards the 

big. Let's coll ectively a nd ope nl y 

acknowledge that we've neglected the 
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Vourpointofview.com 
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Small 'Maners' 

The Solifuge is not the only neglected member of the Arachnid family 

vast majority of the country's species in 
our conservation programmes. There 

are many researchers and activists who 

have been quietly working on smaU 
wildlife, ler's give them a greater voice. 

In the last few years some seminal 
discoveries amongst amphibians, corals, 

reptiles, ants. and so on have been made, 

and there are, finally, some good field 

guides and educational materials coming 
out on these. Such research and public 
outreach need to be encouraged and 
significantly heightened; this also means 
thac the kind o f stranglehold that the 

government has on wildlife research, 
especially inside protected areas, needs 
to be loosened and a mo re transparent 

process put into place. And we need 
many morc media storie s o n the 
incredible micro-fauna that are around 

us ... uke the leaf-utter dwelling ant, 

Discothyrea sringerensis, recently spotted 
in Karnataka, which feigns death w hen 

in danger. 

Let's li s ten also to traditional 
community members who have 

tremendous ecological knowledge and 
who often (but not always!) respect the 

entire ruversity of ufe. In mid-August 

1 was at a workshop with Souga aruvasis 
from Biligiri Rangaswamy Tem ple 

Sanctuary in Karnataka, and when 

someone said sorn ething about the 
need [Q control ticks and leeches, mere 

was a chorus of tribal voices stating 

that these were also part of the forest, 
and needed to be co nserved! In 

Mendha-Lekha village of Gadchirou, 
Maharashtra, the local Gond adivasis 

have lo ng told the Forest Department 
that silvicuJrural practices that remove 

lian as and c ree p e rs are wrong. A 
researcher srudying displacement in 

Gujarat as ked a farmer, who had 
refu sed to sell his land [0 a mining 

indust ry, th e numbe r of family 
members who would be rusplaced if 
me land was taken away ... the farmer 

replied that he cou ld not teil , fo r it 
included all the birds that fl ocked to 

his farm, and even more difficult, all 
me creatures mat lived underground 

and would be uprooted! 
But such practices o r attitudes are 

rarel y ackn owle dged. Some four 
centuries back, the Du tch scie nti st 
Hendrik Draakestein acknowledged 

the aclivasis who helped in hjs research 

leading to the monumenta112-volume 

Hortus Malabaricus, but this has hardly 

been emulated subsequently. It is worth 

no ting t hat the Purple Frog, for 
instance, was already known to tribals 
in the area it wa s 'discovered' by 

formal scientists. Local people in fact 
lead scientists to many such new finds, 

but are rarely acknowledged. 
Second, let's redesign our coverage 

of conservation sites. The Programme 
of Work o n Protected Areas of the 

Biodiversity Convention, which lnrua 
agreed to in 2004, mandates that we 

ex pand o ur FA nctwork to be 
repre sentati ve of all kinds of 

biocliversity. A comprehensive review 
is needed [Q assess how far we are in 
achieving this goal, and this must be 

based o n whatcver ava il ab le 
knowledge we have o f the djstribution 

and threat Status of the entire range 
of plant and animal taxa (and of 
course, the ecosystems in which they 

thrive). A huge task, but absolutely 

necessary. 
Thjs redesign of the conservation 

site network of the country needs also 

to e ncompass new paradjgms. This 
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Small 'Maners' 
includes the participatio n o f 

communities living within and around 

formal protected areas, and cCJua lly 

important, the recogni tion and legal 

backing of community co nserved 
areas. I t also includes planning for 

conservation inside cities, for there arc 
numerous habitats in urban areas that 

harbour small wildlife. Crucially, such 

a redesign has [0 move away from 

treating protected areas as iso lated 
oases, cowards larger landscape level 
planning. Such planning would involve 

esta bli shing co nn ec tivity between 

protected areas, not by throwing 

people out but by providing incentives 

to o rient land use towards bei ng 
wildlife friendl y. A landscape level 

approach is all the morc necessary in 

me lighr of climate change, for many 

species will need spaces to move into 

when their original habitats become 

unsuitable for their p articu lar 

reguirements. 

Many of these actions seem to be 
futile w hen onc co nsiders o nl y 

megafauna, but in fact they are vital 

for smaller wild life . A number of 

European cities. for instance, have 
integrated the retention or creation o f 

hedgerows, nesting niches, and other 

micro-habitat measures that has helped 

bring back considerable wildlife; lndian 
cities are eminently suited to such an 

approach. The notion of 'protected 

area' has unfo rtunately got Linked to 
big people-less areas that one has to 

'travel to' , wherea s if we were to 

consider all fo rms o f wildlife, it could 

weU be the park in one's own colony 

that is providing habitat fo r roosting 

bats, or the wetland created out of an 
abandon ed urban quarry that 

harbours mreatened turtle species. (I 
live next to one in Pune!) 

Such a redesign of the conservation 

network would also progressivel y 
move human land and water uses 

within and o utside special sites o f 
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conservation, towards being 

compatible with conservation of small 

wildli fe. It is well known, for instance, 
that o rganjc and biologically diverse 

agriculture, as practiced traditionaUy 
by millions of farmers who have nOt 

yet been shoved into chemical-intensive 

fanning, contains much higher wildlife 

va lues th an does a typical Green 
Revolution field. \'(Ihere coffee and tea 

plantations in the Western Ghats or 
eastern Himalaya have incorpo rated 

some ecological princ iples, wildlife 

A forest IIIigbt appear to be 

particularly lifeless if mamlllais 

are YOllr jocus, bllt peer into tbe 

busb, upt1lm a boulder; or scrape 

tbe leaf lillet; and you lIIill see all 

explosioll of life. Keep tbe ligb! 

open 011 YOllr porcb at nigbt, alld 

lIIitness tbe IIIarvel of all mallner 

of motbs. Tum your ears at dllsk, 

and bear a dozen difftrellt kinds 

of insects, frogs, and tbe occasiollal 

nigbtjar or 01111 jilling up your 

auditory senses. 

values are much higher. How can we 

encourage such approaches where they 
already e,us!, and, much harder, how 

can we provide incentives for th e 
monocultural o r chemical-intensive 

farmer to shi ft to ecologically 

sustainable practices? In a number of 

countries, governments now provide 
cash o r other incentives to farmers 
for maintaining o r adapt.ing such 

practices; can India consider the same? 

Third, let's review the list of species 

being given legal protection across 

India, and plug the gaps by revising 
me Schedules o f me Wildlife Act o r 

adding to the proposed list of 

protected species under me Biological 

Diversity Act. 

Four/h, let's take up at least a few 
o f the rcall y c riti call y threatened 

groups of smaller animals and plants, 

for dedicated projects such as has been 

done for the Tiger and is proposed 
for the Snow L.eopard ... for instance, 

given the level of threats that frogs 

and toad s fa ce in India, a Projec t 
Amphibian would be very much in 

o rd e r. That way the se amazing 

creatures would nOt be in the news 

o nly when dramatic new discoveries 
of species are made, like when the 

Purple Frog was found . 

Many of these measures have been 

repeatedl y rec o mmended . The 
ational Wildlife Action Plan 2002 

co ntai ns them . The draft 1 ational 

Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan, 
that ill -fa ted document that the 

Ministry of Environment and Fo rests 

is still si tting o n three years after its 

submi ssio n, contains them in great 
detail. In the wildlife worki ng group 

for the 10th 5- Year Plan, I strongly 

argued for dedicated projects o n small 
species; nothing came of it. Now again, 

in the Environment and Forest g ro up's 

repo rt for the 11 th 5- Year Pl an , 

currently under finalization, there is a 
stro ng recommendatio n fo r a focus 

on threatened species of various taxa. 
The problem is that urness there is a 

substantial sectio n o f the conservation 
community itself that backs such 

recommendations, they will not see the 

light of day. We have very voca l 

champions for me big animals (and 

may mey get all me strengrh mey need), 
can we have a few for the small things 

in life? -

Ashish Kothari is with 
Kalpavriksh - an 
Environmental Action Group. 
He is also member of the 
Executive Committee of BNHS. 
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Text: Rushikesh A. Chavan 
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Wild Buffalo Buba/us bubal/s 

t was a usual day at office, until Dr. Rahmani, our Director, 
called me into his cabin and asked me to represent the Bombay 

arural History Society (B HS) on his behalf for a meeting of 
the Task Force for Conservation of the Wild Buffalo, Chhartisgarh. 
Finally, the Chhartisgarh Government was taking some action 

for conserving the Wild Buffalo - another species facing extinction! A 
series of surveys conducted by the B HS had concluded that there 
were not more than 50 Wild Buffaloes left in central India. 

It had all begun during the summer of 2003 for me; I had been on 
a presence-absence survey of the Wild Buffalo (Bubo"" bubo"!) in 
Gadchiroli disrtict, Maharashtra and its peripheral areas in Chhartisgarh 
and Andhra Pradesh (Hontbill, April-June 2004). It was a disappointing 
visit for all we could see were signs of Wild Buffalo presence. 



The Wild Buffalo - o ne of the 
largest ungulate (weighs about 900-

1200 kg) in I ndia, is found in Assam 
and Chhattisgarh. I t probably has the 

largest ~orns among living mammals, 
their average spread being c. 1 m. 
I-Usto rically, its preferred habitats were 

low-lying alluvial grasslands and their 
surro unctings; however, with increased 

pressures and dwindling habitats, the 
Buffalo started using riparian fo rests 
and woodlands. The Wild Buffalo 

o riginally ranged from eastern epal 

and 1 ndia, cast to Vietnam, and south 
to Malaysia . By 1963, it had been 

substantially reduced numerically and 
elimjnated from the g reatcr part of 
irs former range. World Conservation 

Union (I UCN) in 2004 estimated the 

tOtal world population to be less than 
4000, but it may be Jess than 200, with 

A losing banlell 

Increasing use of such pools by domestic buffaloes 
leads to conflict for water resources 
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A losing banle;» 

possibly no pure bred Wild Buffalo 

lefl in the wild (see www.iucnred~st.org I 
searchl details.php/3129 I all). 

In 1994, Anwaruddin Choudhury 

estimated that about 90% of India's 

Wild Buffalo population is in Assam, 

and faces serious genetic swamping 
due to interbreeding with the 
domestic buffalo. It is now assumed 

amongst the scientific community 
that the central Indian population of 
Wild Buffalo is genetically the most 
pure. The number of buffaJoes in 

the country arc by no standards POOf, 

then why this hue and cry for a pure 

breed? 

A pure wild breed of not juS! 
buffaloes but of any species is vital, 

as in-breeding weakens the genetic 
strenglh of a species decreasing its 
capacity to fighl diseases. A wild stock 
is genetically sturdy and a valuable 

back-up during difficult times. I n this 

case, when we lose the wild stock we 
will not jus t lose a species, but 
jeopardize one of our most 
flourishing business. 

I low? Answer this question. What 

is India's no. 1 crop? Rice. WheaL.. 0, 

it is 1ilk - a multi-crore business! As 
pcr Dairy India 2007, milk production 
in lndia in 2006 was estimated at 
100 milli on toncs, i.c. arollnd 

Rs. 300,000 crores; this makes I ndia the 
biggest provider in this sector. There 
arc an estimated 70 million dairy farmers 

in India and the pharmaceutical 
industry makes thousands of crores 
from the dairy industry. 

Even if one ignores the ethical and 

mora] obligations to protect a species, 
the economical implications of 
conserving the Wild Buffalo are good 
enough reasons to save the species. 
Wild Buffalo populations in Bastar in 

1965 were estimared to be about 100. 
Unril the last decade, majority of the 

Wild Buffalo population was found 

in Chhattisgarh. The buffaloes 
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A losing banleil 

This enclosure houses the last remaining female Wild Buffalo of Udanti WLS 
Inset: The enclosure is provided with an electric fencing 

occupied the last remaining habitats 
in Indravati Tiger Reserve, Udanti 
Wildlife Sanctuary, Pamed Sanctuary 

and Sitanadi Wildlife Sanctuary. 
According to the State Forest 

Department, the populatio n o f Udanti 
Wildlife Sanctuary (WLS) was 61 
individual s in 2005; however, this 
figure was not correct. A project of 
the Wildlife Trust o f India (WTl) on 
Wild Buffalo in the Sanctuary 
reported only seven Wild Buffaloes, 
which is now the accepted number for 
Udanti WLS. 

According to Dr. M.K. Ranjitsinh, 

a famo us conservationist, the Wild 
Buffaloes in Pamed and Sitanadi 

WLSs have been wiped out, whereas 
Indravati Tiger Reserve probably has 
25 individuals. However, given the 

hostile situation du e to naxalite 

activities in the regio n and the shy 
narure of the animal it is nOt possible. 

at least in the near future. to visit these 
areas to confirm the numbers and 

carry out emergency conservation 
interventions. The to tal populatio n of 
Wild Buffalo in central India may not 

be more than 35 indi v idual s. For 
effective co nservatio n interventio ns 
we ha ve, for now, the seven 

individuals o f Udanti WLS. Of these, 
five are males, o ne a female, and one 

a male calf. However, to complicate 
matters is the genetic purity of trus 
female? The female buffalo currently 
in captivity shows traits of a Wild 

Buffalo, but it is feared that she might 
nOt be a pure strain. Villagers claim 
that she is a domestic buffalo and was 

taken into custody from a buffalo shed 
of one o f the villagers, whereas the 

Fo rest Department and a WTI 
researcher, Dr. Rajendra Mishra, claim 
that it is a Wild Buffalo as the)' have 

been tracking it for the last 18 months. 
However, WTI will officially take a 

s tand once the genetic profile is 
established by the Centre for CclIular 

and Molecular Bio logy ( CMS). A 
tissue sample has been scnt to CCNffi, 

Hyderabad to confirm this doubt, the 
report is still awaited. 

It's a pity that such a magnificent 
sp eCies, the State animal of 
Chhattisgarh, which is protected under 
[he Schedule I of the Wildlife 

(protection) Act, 1972, faces extinction 
in its own State. 

The current situation in Udanti 
WLS has come to light only after a 
PIL was f~ed (I A no. 1433 of 2005 in 

W P (C iv il) no. 202 of 1995) by 
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The artificial pond created with in the enclosure at Udanti Wildlife Sanctuary 

Amicus Cu riae in the Ho nou rable 
Supreme Court of India for rurccrions. 

However, it is relieving to sec the 
concern and willingness of the Forest 

D epartment officials, including the 
peeF, to bring about conservation 

interventions. The Forest D cparonent 
has initiated measu res to revive the 

Wild Buffalo population in Udanti 

WLS. The D e partme nt ha s been 
monitOring the population daily for the 
past few months and tracking the 
movement of the animals. They have 
also built an enclosure. with a wallowing 
pond and grazi ng area for captive 
breeding. The enclosure is elcctricaUy 

fenced from all sides to prevent entry 
of predators such as D holes and 

A losing banle;l 

Leopards into the enclosu re . The 

enclosure currently houses the female 
and calf. Once the Forest Department 

captures the males, it can initiate the 
Captive Breeding Program me. The 

Forest Department has also appointed 
a veterinary doctor fo r medical 
support. The D epartment is also in the 

process of resettling the three villages 
within Udanti WLS, this will increase 
grazing area - a crucial intervention. 
It is important that along with captive 
breeding we create habitats for the 
buffalo to su.rvive in futu.re. 

This is our o nly chance to revive 
the population of the majestic Wild 
Buffalo in central 1ndia. If we fail 
today this last chance, may well be dlC 

lost chance. • 

Rushikesh A. Chavan is 
the Conservation Officer at 
theBNHS 
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lose the snake, which usually happens when one Spots a 
snake near an escape, I climbed, taking a foothold on 
rhe plinth projection, and grabbed rhe rail of rhis 
beautifully ornamented snake, one-fourth of it was still 
inside th:e crack, ensuring that I was not going to tear the 
soake out, but determined not to let it escapc. Now the 
trick - well experimented successfully earlier - was to 

gently hold the snake without the slightest puU and wair 

for the snake ro get tired of tugging ar you. This is simple 
but here the challenge was to hang on to the tail with one 
hand, without the slightest pull, while balancing on an 
inch wide plinth projection for a foothold, with the other 
hand propped ro the windowsill for support. To ger our 

of this tighr position quickly, which could be dangerous 
for the snake, 1 instructed Nirna, my assistant, to break 
into the room, open the window. and take the tail from 
me. A scared Nim a, after being reassured that I would 
take the tail from him before the snake reversed, did as 
I instructed. Fifteen minutes after I took over, this silent 
rug-of-war ended and I finally had the snake in my hand. 

I bagged the snake quickly and safely withour Ierting ir 
bite me. I had to constantly remind myself in all the 
e.xcitement that I was in the middJe of a jungle and the 
nearest help. in case of emergency, was an approximately 
42 km walk. This was a perfecr end ro the day. 

Next day I began observ ing and counting 
mo rphologlcal characters to identify it, and could place 
it in the genus Lycodoll (Wolf Snakes). Most characters 
matched the description of Lycodon faIcia/IiI given by 
Smitl" bur nor all. I lefr the final identification rill I could 

meet Ashok Captain, an inspiring, experienced, and 
irrepressible snake taxonomist who spends a lot of time 
in Aru nachal Pradesh. and all over Ind ia, studying 
reptiles. After coun ting scales and phorographing rhe 

snake. 1 freed it at the same spot where it was caught. 
It entered the same crack and reversed co find a sa fer 
spot. Nl uch later 1 di scovered that there were small 
bats living in that crack and would make easy meals 
for this snake. 

Later during this project. 1 was joined by Ishan 
Agarwal, a keen herpetologist, also in charge of 
documenting herperofauna . He had spoken to Ashok 
Captain about what reptiles to expect in this area and 
had done his homework well. Ishan immediarely asked 
me to check the genus Dinodon (False Wolf Snakes). After 

comparing it with the species key in this genus, we short
listed the identity of my find to be either DillOdoll galllllliei 

or L,ycodon fascia/us. We left the brain stOrming for later 
and kepr the fieldwork going. 

Nature Watch 

Larer in Bombay at the Bombay anITaI Hjstory Society 

(BN HS), with rhe help of Ashok Caprain, I found a 
specimen in the herpetology collection labelled DillOdoll 

ga"'"l1ei collected by Father Richard L,ne-Smith, though 
it had nOt been mentioned in scientific literature. We 
received a lot of suppOrt from Mr. Narcsh Charurvedi, 
Curator and Varad Giri, Scientist who let uS work on that 
specimen and observe other specimens of the species 
with which my find may be confused . After comparing 

my data with the specimen ar rhe B HS, the type 
specimen ar the Zoological Survey of India, Kolkata, and 

Probably the first and the only coloured photograph of a living, 
wild, individual of Dinodon gammiei 

the original descriptions, the snake was finally identified 
as DillOdoll gfllllllliei (Sikkim False Wolf Snake) . Gernot 
Vogel of Germany confirmed our identification. 

Lycodoll jascifl/III and Dillodoll galllllliei being the closest 
links between these two genera can fused us as well as 

. earlier taxonomists with the validity of this species. In 
fact. thc lattcr was syno nymised \vith y 'codoll fascia/III by 
the herpetologist Frank \Vall. who later accepted it as a 
valid species. 

In Uterature. this species was known only fro m five 
specimens. J. A. Gammie collected the type from a tea 
estate in Darjce li ng in 1878. The photographed individual 
is probably the only one seen about 400 km from the 
type locality . • 

Viral Mistry is an engineer by training and is 
currently running an engineering business. He 
is also associated with the Kaatl Trust, Pune 
helping with the Eagle·Nest Biodiversity Project. 
He has been considering moving into ecology 
fulHime. 
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'Ghost Tree' Sterculia urens 

Text and Photographs: Rutvij Merchant 

It was ea rly morning and a !ow
lying mist enveloped the rocky hill 
sides. The fir st rays of the sun 

were peeping ovcr thc eaStern ho rizon, 

lighting lip the sky. The forest was 
bursting with varied early morning 
no ises and bird ca lls. Away down in 

the va lley, the frantic alarm call s of 

Chital and Langurs added to the 
confusion. 

p in the hill s, everything was 

relatively quiet and peaceful. Nothing 
stirred amongst the great rocks and 
boulders that tined the road. The pale 
rays of the ri sing su n strugg led to 

pierce through the thick cloud and 
disperse the mist. It was a forbidding 
place, where grass was sparse and yet 

the imposing boulders made one feel 
insignificant. 

Slowly, the mist began to clear, 
revealing a blue patch of sky above. 

Suddenly, a large, weird-looking, old 
gnarled tree, with a striking white trunk 
came into my view. This was the 'Ghost 
tree' Slerculia unn! for which I had 

journeyed this far to Pench, a national 

20 ... JIIILL / JUl - SEP, 2007 

Pench National Park is one of the few parks in the country where 
Indian Wild Dog sightings occur 

park located at the western boundary 
of Madhya Pradesh. Pench is part o f 

the Satpuda hills, which also includes 
the reserve o f Tadoba in Maharashtra. 
1t is well known for its pro dig ious 

sightings o f Tigers and Leopards, but 
there are many o ther wonders that are 

not given the publicity lhey dcscrvt:. 

I was tOld by an acquaintance who 

had travelled to Pench of the existence 
of 'Ghost Tree', locally known as the 
korqyo. The white ash colour of the 

tree trunk gives the tree its name. Just 
the name got my curiosiry levels to 



peak. This coupled with the fact that 

Pench is one of the few parks in India 

where w il d dog s ig h ti ngs occu r 

artracted me like a magnet. 

- The Ghost Tree is set apart by the 

many pec ul iar cha racteri s tics , in 

addition to its strilcing white colour. 

However, the most spectacular feature 

is that the Ghost T ree will always grow 

in the most inhospitable conditions. 
I nvariably, the tree will have sprouted 
from the top of a large boulder! It is 

inconceivable to me how a seed could 

germinate and grow from solid rock. 

Just the idea of a tree growing on a 
humungous boulder with no soil to 

take root in, defied imagination. Also, 
the tree is known fo r sticking Ollt at 

odd angles from the mountain side, 

often crookedly. 

J USt after entering the Park, it 

st rike s o ne h o w bone-dry the 

vegetation is. During summer the ai_f 

is still and heavy, and the atmosphere 

saps you r energy. 

Even though Kanha and Pench are 

scarcel y a four-hour drive away. the 
twO parks are totally different types 

of forests. Kanha is everg reen and is 

filled with sal and teak trees, while 

Pench is dry and deciduous, and is far 
more hilly and rockier than Kanha, 

being located closer to the Satpuda 

mountain range. During summer, the 

forest becomes nearly leafless. 

Havi ng explained our objective to 

the guides, we went towards the rockier 

terrain in the Park in search of the 

cGhost Trees'. j was quite over joyed 

by the magnificent opportunity that 1 

had to look at such a unique natural 

pheno menon. 

This part o f the Park was at an 

altitude and to tall y uncovercd by 

canopy. T he 'Ghost Trees ' were all 

around, lookjng totally out of place. 

they grcw amid clumps of rock and 

boulder, with not the slightest bit of 
green or brown on them. Amazingly, 

the gro un d for m ost parts was bare 

and only covered by sparse clumps of 

grass. 

Ano ther amazing characteristic of 

this tree was that more than half of 

the bra nches d id not ta per off into 

leaves and twigs. in stead they were 

round . with circular stumps at thdr 

end, much like an amputated limb. The 

locals said that this happened when a 

branch is untimely cut off, or breaks 

away in a storm or gale. 

The unique qua li tie s and 

appearance of this tree has given it a 

special place in the heart of the locals, 

and is a part of the local superstition. 
It is said that one should not pass too 

close to the tree on a no-moon night. 

I was forrunate to encounter a fine 

specimen, which grew right next to the 

road . I t looked imposing, almost 

intimidating and made m e feel quite 

insigni fica n t. From a distance, the trees 

looked quite spectacular, espec ially 

with the golden hue the early morning 

Nature Watch 

sun gave them. Close up, the tree 

looked gnarled and ancien t, a survivor 

out of the past. 

Back home I looked for details on 

the se white trees and the closest 

mentio n that J could find was of white 

Birch Trees that grcw in the Taiga of 

northern Canada, as well as parts o f 

Europe and other similar gum trees 

were seen in Australia. 

Over the next few days, as we 
travelled [he Park, the 'Ghost Tree' 

became just as much of an attraction 

as a Gaur or Nilgai spotting. 1 could 

no t help noticing them~ even after a 

few days the excitement of seeing one 

was never lost_ 

Tt was a another stifling hot day and 

the sun beat down on the parched land 

of the Park . The steady hum o f the 

gypsy's engine as it bounced over the 

deeply rutted track was the only sound 

in the area. After a m orning full o f 

alarm calls, pugmark s and fe ve ri sh 

excitcment 1 sank intO a bit of a stupor 

as the gyp sy made its way to the gate 

o f the reserve. Suddenly, the brakes 

were slammed on. As the jcep cam e 

to a shuddering halt, there in the road 

in front of us wa s a pair of brown 

Indian Wild Dog puppies, gazing with 
innocent c urio s ity at the mon s ter 

befo re them. A co mm anding bark 

from the bushes sent them scurrying 

fo r cove r. After a patient IO-minute 

wait, a breathtak;ng beautiful Wild Dog 

with a russet-red coat came trotting 

The massed crowns of bright orange flowers of the 
Flame of Forest Butes monosperma suggest a forest In flame 



Nature Watch 

Clockwise (from top left) : Chital Axis axis, Yellow-wattled Lapwing Vanellus ma/abaricus, 
Gaur Bos gaurus, Tiger Panthera tigris are some of the other beautiful animals one can see at Pench 

out of the bushes followed by his pack. 

Apparently, they had stashed a kill 

just by the side of the road and were 

on their way to feed. Wild D ogs are 

voracious eaters. The alpha eats first 

and then the other members of the 

pack join in with a lot of snarling and 

bickering. 

This was a large pack, with thirteen 

adults and six puppies, varying in size 

and age. I spent the entire afternoon 
witl1 them and ilie crowning moment 

came when I saw the pack running in 

full formation towards a large lake 

after the meal. They looked like a 

charging fighter squadron, bushy tails 

erect and the alpha dog at the head. 

As they all disappeated one by one, 

into the thick green grass around the 

water body (presumably for a nap), I 
marvelled at my luck to have caught 

sigh t of tlUs extremely rare animal and 

be able to get a glimpse of its 
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fascinating private and day to day life. 

Pench is also one of tl1e last places 

in India where one can see these Indian 

Wild D ogs. Wild D ogs have been 

regarded as vermin for eons and have 

almost been hunted to extinction in 

Africa and India. They are also 

severely affected by canine diseases 

like rabies and canine distemper. These 

diseases are passed on from stray dogs, 

and epidemics have destroyed whole 

populations. Dholes have a very 

complex social structure and their 

interaction is very intense. 

Most of the famous parks of India 

are home to a number of beautiful 

animals and plants that can rival the 

famous Tigers and Leopards, which 

everyone hankers after. I think that 

the Wild D ogs, which are highly 

intelligent and social animal, and top 

my list, should be given the same 

respect as them. 

Pench Tiger Reserve is best known 

for its Tigers and frequent Leopard 

sightings, but there is a wealth of other 

rare and just as beautiful flora and 

fauna that deserves to be conserved 

and appreciated. I am not trying to 

undermine the big cat's majestic 

beauty, but it is important that we 

don't miss out on the other life forms. 

Any reserve would give a visitor a truly 

unique experience if only one was 
willing to broaden his horizon and look 

beyond the world of Tigers, Leopards 

and Deer. -

Rutvij Merchant is at present 

schooling in Grade 9CG at 

the Dubai College, Dubai. He 

enjoys travelling to national 

parks, trekking and reading. 

He has contributed writings 

for Jet Wings - the in-flight 

magazine of Jet Airways. 
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The Tibetan Wild Ass (Equus hemionus kiang), locally 

About the Poster --:======== known as Kiang, is the nearest kin of modern horses. 
Man knows them from the historic past. It is regarded 
by some as a distinct species and by others as a race 
of the Asiatic Wild Ass Equus hemionus or Onager. The 
Onager is lighter in colour, while Kiang is darker and 
redder, and has a narrower dorsal stripe and larger 
horse-like hooves. Kiang mostly feeds on alpine grass 
and herbs and has a remarkable power for living on 
little food. It occurs in Ladakh and Tibet and the high 
open plateaux of the regions further north. In past , 
the range of the Kiang had extended as far of north as 
Kononor in Tsinghai , and south to Ladakh , Nepal and 
Sikkim. Now its distribution has shrunk to the plateau 
of Tibet. The Tibetan Wild Ass is now an endangered 
animal in India, although a couple of thousands are 
found in Tibet .• 

We are grateful to 

RISHAD NAOROJI 
for a generous donation to the 
Kekoo Naoroji Memorial Fund 

to support the publication of Hornbill 



Tibetan Wild Ass 

Equus hemionus kiang 
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fj e trans orms 
Text: Hemant G. Tripathi and Sunita S. Pandey 
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Monsoon was still a month away and 
the forest of Sanjay Gandhi National 
Park was dry and seemingly lifeless . 
To a casual eye it looked quiescent , 
but the forest was speedily and 
perfectly preparing the foundation for 
many interesting wilderness stories. 
Under the desiccated and dehydrated 
appearance was a remarkable 
transformation that this sedate 
wilderness was eager to show-off, but 
for this it had to wait for the first 
shower of monsoon. 



Finally the rains arrived, 
marking the onset o f monsoon. The 

soothing shower breathed a new life 

into the scorching earth and triggered 

tb c .J::ocess of regeneration. Th e 
do rmaor- reproductive bo dies below 

the soiJ were active once again, a new 

process of Ijfe had begun. The dry 

fore st transformed gradually into a 

moi s t ecosys tem within a short 

duration. As the volume of rain, 
moisture and humidity rose, the most 

amazing life forms o n earth - plants) 

gained energy and sprung above the 

ground. The supposedly dry and dead 

vegetatio n bounced back to life with 

rhe first kiss of rain. 

These n ew arrival s, botanically 

known as ephemerais, bloom briefly, 

complete their reproductive cycle and 

slip back into a dormant phase until 

the next monsoon. E phemerals arc a 

specific group o f plants rhat complete 

their visible life cycle within a very short 

period. 

The seeds, tubers, rhi zome and 

o ther propagating bodies of 

... and life transforms 
to sen se fav o urabl e conditi o n s of 

growth and reproduction; in fact in 

absence o f id ea l conditions the 

ephemerals are kn own t o re main 

dormant for decades. 

Soon after the ephemeral, other 

herbs sta rt emerging and g radually 

dominating the system, and in a short 

span the entir e forest is thickl y 

wrapped with colou.rful blooms. 

Thoug h the monsoo n flower s 

resemble other seasonal flowers, they 

are unique. Most h ave hig hl y 

developed nectarines and unlike the 

seasonals depend solely o n nectar as 

bait for cross -p o llinati o n. The 

nectarines and pollination mechanics 

together a llow fo r proficient 

pollination. 

E.ach plant species has its own ra te, 

range and s tyle of ge rmination. 

Majority of the po tent seeds are lost 



... and life transforms 

Beautiful flowers of Scilla hyacinthina (left) and Chlorophytum borivilianum (right) can be seen soon after the first monsoon shower 

Inflorescence of 
Wild Grapes 
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much before germination, only a few 
seeds germinate and still fewer survive 

to maturity, reminding onc of 
Darwin's theory 'Survival of the 
Fittest'. Thus, num erous seeds are 

produced to sustain the vegetation 

density of an ecosystem. 

The whole process of regeneration 

is executed in a weB-planned approach; 
various factors combine to suffice the 

necessities of the ecosystem. 

Monsoon flora 
Monsoon flora is typical of the 

conditions prevailing during monsoons. 
Majority of the flora are annuals, and 
complete their life cycle within a single 
year. The floral biodiversiry is very rich 

and exhibits itself during the season. 
CrimlHl lali/onum (Crinum Lily) - an 

ephemeral - gradually dominates the 

moist thickly vegetated open slopes. 

The high moisture content in the air 

triggers the growth of shoots and 
initiates flowering. The plant contains 

around eleven different alkaloids and 
amino acids. 

Chlorophyll"" boriviliofillm (Sa fed 

Musli) and Scilla hyocinlhina (South 

indian Scilla) dominate the open slopes 
and are indicators of a good grassland 

ecosystem. Chlorophyll/III was once on 

the verge of extinction due to over 
collection for medicinal use. Both 
species have a low survival rate due 
to slow tuber multiplication and little 

seed formation. 
Curculllo puudolllonlono (Wild Hill 

Turmeric) is an inhabitant of slopes, 
often found near shady patches. 

Curcumin is the principal curcuminoid 
of turmeric. Curcuminoids are 
polyphenols and are responsible for 

the yellow colour of turmeric. 



Ctlrctlligo orchioides (Kali !vi usli) is a 

tuberous forest ephemera.! herb with 

a shorr o r elongate rootstOck bearing 

several fleshy lateral roots. 

Iphigelfia ilfdica (Grass Lily) is a herb 

wid; sim ple sparse branching inhabiting 

g rass land slopes. The corms and corm 

bud s of thi s sm a ll ep h e m e ra l is 

collected for traditional medicine. 

Ampe/ocisslts qltodrollgulans (Wild 

Grapes) is a thick climber with reddish 

flowers belonging to the g rape family. 

The fruits after p rolonged ripeni ng 

undergo fermentation and produce an 

in tox..icating odour. Fruits as well as 

flowe rs attract a wide varie ty of bi rds 

and insects. 

Slrobilanlhes COl/OlliS (Karvi) fl owers 

every seven years, although sporactic 

flowcrings are seen in no n-flowering 

years. After mass flowering the Karvi 

plant usua lly dies afte r the seeds arc 

set. Since Kar vi flowers over a brief 

pe ri od it h as to rec ru it sui tab le 

pollinators. This job is accomplished 

by provid ing abundan t p o lien , and 

nectar as a reward. 

H elie/ens isoro (Indian Screw Plant) 

fl owe rs by m id-mon soon . Thi s 

extensively fib rous plant produces red 

flowers with nectar to attract suitable 

p o ll inato r s. O n ce p o llin a ted the 

flower changes its colo ur from red 

t o blu e di scoura g in g r egu lar 

pollinato rs, hence avoiding wastage o f 

flo ral resources. 

Glorioso slIperba (Glo ry Lily) is a 

twining weak climber. E ndangered due 

to exten sive collection, this climber 

mostly m ultiplies vegetatively and in 

ver y rare cases it germi na tes fro m 

seed , h oweve r, fruit a nd seed 

fo rmatio n is n o ti ceab ly seen. The 

tubero u s roots and dried seed s are 

extensively used as medicine. 

COS/liS petioslJs (Spiral G inger) is a 

twining shrub with huge white flowers 

ofte n see n 10 we t pl aces In 

mountainous regions and open areas. 

... and life transforms 

The beautiful Gloriosa superba is endangered in the wild 

COS/liS show a gregarious habi t. Flowers 

rich in nectar are borne on red bracts. 

Aegil/elia il/dica (Purple Wi tc h / 

G host Flower) is a root paras ite o n 

Bamboo and some grasses. The root 

o f this plant is a mass o f short, bulky 

swollen o rgan attached to its host by 
a hooked hausto rium, which transfers 

nutrients fro m the host to the paras ite. 

AegiJle/ia possess a short simple stem; 

th e seed s a re ti n y a nd prod u ced 

in plen ty. 

Breyllia pallells (Cup and Sa uce r 

P lant) is well known for its Cup and 

Saucer- Eke fru its. The flowers are 

greenish and stalked on the lower side 

of th e b ra nch whil e th e fru its tu rn 

g reeni sh to brigh t red w ith blui sh 

seeds; the fruits eventually upturn and 

show on the surface. 

Celosia argen/ea (Kurdu) is a common 
m o nsoon h e rb ofce n co ll ected or 

cultivated as a Leaf vegetable. The 

flowers are cream white to pink and 

are borne o n a d en se con ical head 

in flo rescence. The herb is an indicator 

of open land and is o ften restricted to 

slopes and moist g rass land areas. 
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Fungi. like this Bracket fungus. are one of the important decomposers in the wild 

... and life transforms 

Impatiells halsamilla (Balsam), the 
name "Impatiens' is derived from the 
impatie nt habit of the fruits; the 
mature fruits tend to burst with the 
slightest external pressure. These 
flowers domi nate the forest floo r 
during mid -m o nsoon phase and 
eventuaUy complete their life cycle with 
the end of monsoon. 

D ictyophora il/dusia/a (Ve il 
~1us hroom) gets its name from the 
veil- like covering o n the stalk. This 
beautiful phallic-shaped fungus has an 
unpleasant odour, like decaying flesh, 
which attracts large numbers of flies, 
th at help to di sperse th e spo res. 
Commonly seen in a community of 
2-5 bodies, the mu shroo m inhabits 
hunlid, dense and littered areas in the 
forest. 

Growth and development fo rm an 

integral pan of biodiversity, and death, 
decay and decomposition are critical 
factors for life in wilderness. Monsoon 
is not just the season of regeneratio n, 
bur also decomposition and decay as 
it provides aU the necessary conditions 
for the process. 

D ecomposition may occur with 
the h elp of certai n sa pro ph ytic 
bacteria, fungi , termites and even 
abio tic factOr like heat (Thermal 

decomposition). 

D ecomposing agents like bacteria 
preferably act on the fau nal decay 
while the Fungi are more specialized 

to help in the decomposition of wood, 
although both the roles can be played 
by either. The termites act as a catalyst 
for the process , being the o nl y 
o rga ni s m s that ca n digest wood 
cellulose with the help of ce rtain 
Flagellates (protista) that surv:ive io 
thcir ducts. 

Wood decomposition 

In 1906 A.H.R. Buller said, ''Wood 
is the most abundant material on 
earth ... 
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... and life transforms 
Wood is composed of ce llulose, 

hcmicelluloscs. and lignin. It is th e 

most complex o rga ni c material on 

earth. Lignin in wood ac ts as a physical 

barrier an d prevents enzymatic 

decomposition of ce ll u lose and 

hemicelluloses. In o rder co diges t the 

complex cellulose, this barrier has to 

be breached. I nsects, borers and fungi 

can do thi s mechanically; fun gi use 

biochemical processes. 
Milli o n s o f to nn es of wood is 

produced in fore sts throughout the 

yea r and alm os t equal amountS is 

decomposed at the same time. This 

never-cnding cycle of biosynthesis and 

bio-decomposition forms a dominant 

part of the carbon cycle. 

Plant·Animal Interactions 

Variou s factor s , like c ross 

po llination. di spersal and to some 

extent ge rminatio n , necessary for 

survival have made plants dependent 

on animal life. But the fact that has 

always strengthened this association is 

d ependency of the faunal life on 

vegetation for food as weU as shelter. 

Tn terms of ecology, these interactions 

playa major ro le; the various levels 

of interaction govern the process and 

happenings in the ecosystem. The 

termites, fungi and other life form s 

play an incredible ro le in the process 

of decompositio n without which the 

germination space in the fo rest could 

be widely hampered . E.g. Insects as 

pollinators while flowers as pollinator 

attractors have co-evo lved JUSt to 

e n sure a nd m ai ntain the species 

p ote ncy and dyn ami sm. In sects in 

return exploit plant as home, hiding, 

hun ti ng and feeding sites. Spiders 

control the population of insects as 

their ove rpopulation can affect the 

diversity and density of plant species. 

Thus all life forms playa ro le in 

ecology and ecological interactions to 

stre ngthen th e balance of the 

ecosystem. 

An ecosystem dlat has run in such a 

planned fashion, so far, with all its 

components working in balance has been 

made fragile by man. 

Climate change is taking tOU on the 

ways o f nature. Seasons have been 

altered and eventually the ecosys tem 

will al so c hange, thereby caus ing 

irreversible damages. 

Climate change 
C lim ate is the average weather 

condi tions prevailing in a given area 

for a g iven period o f t ime. It is a 

delicate balance b etwee n the sun . 

atmosphere, tOpography, plants and 

o ther living o rganisms. 

Climate ch a nge is a natural 

phe n o m e no n and is d yn ami c . A 

number of factors like Continental 

drift . Vo lcanoe s, Ocean curre nts, 

Earth 's tilt, A ste ro id s, Meteo rite s 

induce climate change. But in the last 

150 years the rate at which climate 

change has occurred is very high. The 



main cu lprits for thi s are anthro
pogenic activities like industrializatio n, 
consumerism, deforestatio n, urbani
zation and transportation. 

The drastic change in climate patterns 
has gradually affected life on earth. 
Alteration in climate has lead to global 

warming, which in turn affects the 
ecosystems and biodiversity on eanh. 

] f we restrict ourselves o nly to 
India, a develop.ing country, we realise 
that the effects of climate change can 

be more dreadful. Agriculture, the 
backbo ne of Indian eco no m y is 

directly dependent o n climate. The 
change in precipi tatio n patterns, 
amo unt of rainfall , temperature are 
some of the factors that are ve ry 
crucial and may lead to the crash of 
the Indian economy. 

The monsoon season lasts for a 
limited period and thus availability of 
water is restricted to a few months. 
Forest plays a vital and deciding role 

and density of fo rest cover available 
will not be able to hold the extra water. 

Forests tend to deteriorate in 
absence of moisture and dearth of 
sufficient water table during the drier 
months of the year, further damaging 
the ecological interactio ns, £lowering
fruiting periods and other physiological 
mechanisms. 

Water sources like rivers and lakes 
will dry in the abse nce of healthy 
catchment areas and huge amount of 
water will run intO the drains, low lands, 
seas and oceans. The precious forest 
soil rich in nutrients and minerals will 
get washed away in absence o f 
vegetative barriers, thereby resulting 
loss of quality soil. With large amount 
of water open to cvapouration, with less 
forest cover over the water bodies, with 
increasing temperatures due to global 

warming. the future scenario is expected 
to worsen with time. The future 
monsoons beyond doubt would be 

as a catchment area and is therefore a heavier and with no place and no 
natural rain harvesting agent. With the catchment areas to accommodate 
loss of catchment area due to increasing amount of rainfall ... 
defo resta tio n and encroachments, Tn the midst of the continuous loss 
huge amoun t o f mo nsoon water is of forests and inefficient rainwater 
likely to be wasted. The decreased area harvesting systems, affairs around the 

demand and availability of portable 
drinking water looks messy. Mammoth 
dams coming at the price of forests and 
ecological rules and balances surely are 
nOt the solutions for future. 

The survival of man depends upon 
the fores t and it's hig h time we 
understand the right values of such 
systems o f ecology that may seem 
worthless. 

Monsoon is not just a wet season, 
but a season of new life, a season o f 
new beginings, and its serenades have 
enriched our lives for centuries. In Linda 

Hogan's words, "There is a way that 
nature speaks, that land speaks. Most 
of the time we are simply not patient 
enough, quiet enough, to pay attention 
to the story." -

Hemant G. Tripathl is at 
present a Research Officer 
at the ENVIS centre of the 
Society. He is interested in 
plant taxonomy and ecology. 

Sunita S. Pandey is at present 
an Education Officer at the 
BNHS-GEC, Mumbai. She is 
interested in Environment 
economics, Plant ecology and 

to climate change. 
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Let's save the @ 
Leopard Cats 

The Bumihat locality of Meghalaya 
S~te has some tribal villages of the 

Khasi and Gare tribes. The Hills here 
arc covered mainly with bamboo as a 

consequence of shifting cultivation. 
practiced some years back . T was in 

Meghalaya to attend a course in 
Conservation Biology when I heard of 
three Leopanl Ca, Felis bmgaleasis killings 
in one of <hese villages. The <hree hides, 
found in three differe", households of 

<he village, wcre in good condition. 

Al! three specimens were of adult 
females. The largest Cat was 100 cm 

long and the smallest 90 cm long. T hey 
were caught in an indigenous trap made 

by these villagers; all three were injured 

o n one of the limbs. 
According to the villagers, such 

killings were not rare in the area. While 

some individua ls opined that the 

Leopard Cats were a th reat for their 
livestock and poultry, others claimed 
that the IUdes of <hese animals fetched 
them about Rs. 100-150/-. Whatever 
the reason behind these k..ilHngs, the 
villagers were igno rant about the 

seriousness of their crime. The l ..eopard 

Cat is listed under Schedule 1 of <he 
1 ndian Wildlife (protection) Act, 1972, 

the highest degree of protection in India. 
This is a matter of serious concern 

as it is obvious that there is a market 

for these wild Cats, which are being 

procured from these villagers. Let us 

all get together to save the Leopard 
Cats of Meghalaya. 

Pankaj Sarmah 
Guwahati 

Where are our 
Summer Visitors? 

It was April again and the GardenitJ, 

Kanchan and Temple tree in our 

backyard were in full bloom. But this 
year our annual summer visitors were 
conspicuous by their absence. We were 

missing the early morning long musical 
notes of the Magpie Robi n; the day 
long loud staccato caUs of the ta ilo r 

bird; the chatter of the Red-vented 
Bulbul in the evening as they settle in 
the foliage; <he quick soft chirping call 
of the Purple Sun bird as it hovers in 

the blossom. What we had instead was 

a pair of Fantail-flycatchers, our usual 
winter visitors who had overstayed the 
duration of their visit this year. Usually 

Vie are grateful to 

Mr. T.N. Caldwell, Chief Executive Officer, Caldwell Investment 
Management Ltd. and Mr. Brendan Caldwell for a generous 
donation of 8000 CanadIan dollars to procure a Laptop and LCD 
projector for the Conservation Education Centre-Delhi. 

This financial assistance has enabled CEC-Delhi to procure this 
equipment to conduct awareness programmes for saving the 
biodiversity of the country. 

they come around November and 
leave by February. They are very 

res t1 ess, quarrelsome and aggressive. 

It is quite an amusing sight to see a 
small but ferocious fantail push out a 
resident Crow more than three times 

its size that flies out of the tree with 
just a meek protest! The summer birds 
have probably got wind of this, and 

stayed away. For some reason, the 
fantails treated the resident sparrows 
with benign indifference. Both flitted 

around on the same tree unmindful 
of each other's existence. What could 

be the rcason for the fantails to extend 
their winter stay? And why were they 

partial to the sparrows? Won't we see 
o ur summer visitors this year? 

Congrats! @ 

Neelima Bhave 

Mumbai 

1 want to congratulate and 

compliment the BNHS team 
responsible for bringing out issue after 
issue of Horllbill to an international 
standard in terms of fine design, good 

layout, superb reproduction, 
outstanding photographs and of 
course excellent content, for which the 

B HS and we members should really 

be proud. 
J.P. Irani 
Mumbai 
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Wonders of the Deep Sea 
by Dr. B.F. Chhapgar 
Published by: National Book Trust, 
IOOia, 2006 
Size: 24 cm x 18cm 
Pages: 52 
Price: Rs. 35/- (INR) 
Paperback Edition 

Reviewed by Ashok S. Ko thari 

Reviewed by Dr. (Ms.) Pramila J. Salian 

Dr. B.F. Ch hapgar. o ne of the eminent 

marine bio logists o f I ndia, has presented 

this time a book especially for children 

and teenagers. Throughout. hi s main 

interest has been the life of marine fi shes 

and thei r enviro nment, including those 

in the d eep sea. I n this book, his own 

depth of knowledge is reflected and the 

reader is intrigued and enlightened in the 
field of marine explo ratio n by unusual 

info rmation . 

His earlier books with National Book 
Trust, \,( 'ONDER \,('ORLO NDER \'(/ATER and 

MAN INSID E TilE SEA we re highly 
info rmative. His lates t book, WONDERS 

OF THE DEE P SF-A , which comprises of 

twelve brief chapters, is trul y a g reat 

pleasure for the reader. It focu ses o n a 

wide range of rare body patterns/designs, 
and some rare phenomena such as light 

cmitting sPOts in fishes. Onc can get the 

thrilling experience of diving into the sea 

JUSt by reading this book! 

About Books 

The colourfu l ill ustrations go alo ng 

with the flow of the text and carry the 

reaoer to a pinnacle of imagi nation. The 

divers ity o f marine life and thei r 

mysterio us art of survival by developing 

various adaptations arc simply astonishing! 

Eve n trained Ichthyologists, who are 

conversant with shallow-water fi shes, find 

it completely amazing when they sec deep
sea fi shes for the first time. 

The back cover shows some vague 
di scernible patte rn s , w hi c h a re 

presumably of deep-sea fi shes. I [ would 

have becn bettcr if a 'blurb' containing a 

summary o f the contents o f the b ook 

and a brief biodara of the author had 

been included o n the back cover. Also, 

the contents deserve to be preserved in 

the form o f a h ardbound book for 

posreri ty. 
everrh e less, this book is a rare 

collection o f information about deep-sea 
fi shes that are not otherwise common and 

is re comm ended fo r the yo ung and 

adventurous minds. ~ 

The city of Mumbai is well- known 

for its vaSt variety of trees found 

throughout the city. The British and the 

Portuguese introduced many exotic trees 

during their stay in Mumbai. These trees 

have grown well in the favourable soil 

and enviro nment of Mumbai. I n fact 

during earlier days, when P & 0 Steamers 

used to anchor in the Mumbai harbour, 

the passengers would hire a cab to see 

the o ld trees of Mumbai. A booklet on 

the trees of Mumbai was published nearly 

cwo decades ago, but is now out o f print. 
Therefo re, the need for a book on the 

trees of Mumbai, simi lar to the o ne s 

available for other principal cities of 

Inclia, was long due. It was surprising that 

such a book was absent though the city 

has ren owned organizations like the 

Bo mbay Natural His to ry Society and 

The National Society of the Friends of 

the Trees. 

Dr. M.R. Almeida, a renowned field 

botanist and Mr. aresh Charu.rvedi, a 

renowned E ntomologist and Curator of 

the B HS finally took up the challenge. 

Thei r collaboration h as re sulted in 

TH E TREES OF M UM DAJ. This 250-page 

book contains vivid descriptio n s and 

pi c tures of 108 tree s, including 

indigenous and exo tic trees, and also 

Palms and Mangroves. Many unknown 

facts about trees like their medicinal uses 

and also tips about propagation are given. 
The location o f the photographed tree 

is indeed beneficial for those who are 

always keen to visit the tree and learn 

more. A s expected the b ook is doing 

extremely well, and the day when the first 

editio n will be completely sold out is not 

far away. ~ 

The Trees of Mumbal 
by Marselin Almeida & 
Naresh Chaturvedi 
Published by: Bombay Natural 
History Society, Mumbai, 2006 
Size: 21 em x 13.5em 
Pages: 250 
Price: 4651- (INR) 
Hardback Edition 
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Life and Livelihood 
under Siege! 

/ 
I 

Healthy mangrove ecosystems (facing page) are silently massacred by 
bunds for exploiting the land for anthropogenic activities 

Text: Ashwina Mahan!i 
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s the world steadily shrinks inco 

a global village, India's endeavour 

to ape the economic progress of 
its Asian counterpart, China, has 

assumed the form of Special 

Economic Zones (SEZs). After the success SEZs 
enjoyed in China, the Indian government 
heralded SEZs with much optimism and its 

characteristic myopic vision. SEZs may weU spell 
disaster for both the Indian ecology and 

economy. Today, over 550 SEZs have been 

proposed in India of which 220 have been 

creared already. While the World Bank ponders 
over the sustainability of such a large number 
of SEZs, rhe very concept of sustainabiliry 

remains alien to Indian policy makers. 

SEZs arc enclaves of privileges for exporters 
and business ventures, as the only eligibility 
requirement is that the investor has to be a Net 
Foreign Exchange earner. SEZs will be created 
under the Government of India SEZ Act, 2005. 

They will offer benefitS such as: 

• Fiscal incentives through (ax breaks, 
exemption of duties and levies of Central 
and State Governments 

• Permit off-shore Banking Units 
• Single point clearance system and minimum 

inspections will be required under State 
Laws/ Rules 

• Exempt from routine examination of export 
and import cargo. 

• D eemed as foreign territories for trade 
operations, duties and tariffs 

In short, SEZs provide maximum benefits 
(to the im-estor) with minimum formalities. The 

SEZ Act, though a Business tycoon's dream 
come true, has glaring shortcomings. It not only 
dilutes the powers of local self-gove,rnments, 
but also ignores the vital issues of the impact 
on the environment. Alarmingly, the SEZ Act, 
2005 does not call for an Environmental Impact 
Assessment. It permits facilities such as golf 
courses, desalination plants, hotels and non
polluting service industries within the oastal 
Zones Reg ulation area, also it violates the 
Fisheries Act, 2003 besides others. 

E nsconced in the hean of Kachchh, Gujarat, 

is the quaint port of Mundra. Little did o ne 
know that this taluka, known for its dates and 

small fishing activity, would one day turn into a 
hub of business activity for larger players? The 
Mundra SEZ Project is an ambitious venture 
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I AM WORTH 32 LAKHS !! 

I am 50 years old and generate 
Rs .5 .3 lakhs worth of oxygen, 

recycle Rs . 6.4 lakhs of fertility to 
the soil , control erosion and 

create Rs . 10.5 lakhs worth of 
shelter for birds and animals . 

Besides , I provide flowers. fruits 
and t imber . So . when even one 

tree is planted, the universe gains 
something worth Rs .32 lakhs . Are 

you ready to help with this 
investment? 

I HAVE THE POWER !! 

My shade can make buildings cool 
upto 20 degrees in the summer and 

my mature leaves intercept an 
average of 760 gallons of rainfall a 

year . 
I absorb 4 .5 kg of pollutants from 

the air each year, including 
approximately 2kg of ozone and 

2kg of particulate pollution . 
If you wish to do something to 
bring down Global warming, I'm 

here to help you . 

Corporates/individuals can sponsor a tree for just Rs. 750/
Each tree will have Individual signage and the Sponsor will 

receive a digital photograph of the tree with sponsors name/logo 

Please Draw cheques In favour of • Bombay Natural History Society: Give the nome/logo 
tOl slgnoglng and send them to Bombay Natural History Society. Hombill House. Shaheed Bhagat Singh Road. Mumbai· 400 023. India. 

Forfurther details on how you can help call 91 ·22·22821811 . visit hnp://www.bnhs.org or e·mail:Bnhs.CrOO@gmoll.cam. Con.Courtesy · :;:c"Q 



Bunds break the crucial water supply to mangroves 

by the Adani Grollp of Industries in ~lundr~, 

"achchh. TI,e ~Iundra SEZ promises [0 ha\'c 
world -cbss industrial, business and social 
infrastructures Like developmeOi of industri:tl 

plots, commercial and residential buildings. 

schools, colleges, hospital, entertainment. SPOrtS 

and recreation facilities. The EZ will have all 
esse ntial utilities such as power generation, 

transmission and distribution network, waler 
desalination plant and supply network. sewage: 
wate r recycling plant, telecom network and 

multi-modal connectivity. namely roads. airport. 
sea po rt and rail. The pre-exis l ing in -zone 
~ l undra pon is another feather in the Adnni 
cap. lndeed, the sky seems to be the limit for 

this region! 

Conservation NOles 

Disaster struck Kachchh twice first as a 
cyclone in ~b.)' 1998 ancl then as an earthquake 
in January 200 1. ~ l undra survived With 

relatively less damages while Kandla suffered 

the mose. The locals attribute this anomaly of 
nature to the dense mangrove cover that 

Mundra could boast of in those years. while 

Kandla had cleared much of its mangrove cover 
for its pa n . The thick mangrove cover thai 
saved Mundra twice from fatal blows is in 
peril today. 

It's not JUSt the loca ls who have identified 
this service provided by the mangroves, a 

peer reviewed study released in ScieJlce also 
shows that areas buffered by coastal forests, 

like mang roves, were strikingly less damaged 
by the 2004 tsunami than areas without 

mangroves. Of Ihe five villages exami ned 
during the study, two wCre on rhe coast and 

three were behind mangroves. The villages on 

the coaSt were com pletely dc~rroyed. wherea~ 
t h ose bchind mangroves suffe red no 

destruction. also. not surprisingly, Ihe areas 
unshielded by vegn:ttion ru I he samc distance 
as these villages from the coast werc 

damaged. The study used before -and-after 

satellite photographs of the Cuddalorc district 
in south -castern I ndia and surveys on the 
ground to reach their conclusions. The study 
concluded that the coastal forests protected 

the vi llages from tsunami damage by reducing 
the energy of waves. The study confirms 
earlier laboratory experiments, which show 

that 30 trees per 100 s(luarc metres may 
reduce the maximum flow of a tsunami by 
more th~n 90 percent. 

Apart from serv ing as a natural shield. 

s tanding g uard aga inst impending natural 
disasters, mangroves are an indispensable part 
of the ecology. ~ langroves are salt-tolerant 

plants of tropical and subtropical inter-tidal 
regions of the world. The speci fie regions 
where these plants occur arc termed ::lS a 

'mangrove ecosystem'. These arc highly 

productive, but extremely sensitive and fragile. 
They form a nuro;cry for mnrinc fauna and 

are an integral part in maintaining the ecologica l 
balance. Environmental se rvices, stich as 

sediment stabilization, carbon se'-!uestration, 
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Conservation Notes 

Salt pans are made by clearing mangrove forests 

a nd wate rshed , arc provideu b y mang roves. 

Mang roves also have tremendo us eco no mi c 

va lue. 

Direct value: Mang rove fo rests arc home 

to a large variety o f commercially impo rtant 

fish. crab, shrimp, and mollusc species. Mangrove 

wood is resistant to ro t and insects. making it 

extremely valuable. Many communities rely o n 

thjs wood fo r constructio n material, as well as 

for fuel. These communi ties also 

collect medicinal plants fro m 

mangrove ecosystems and usc 

m ang rove leaves as a n im al 

fodd er. Rece ntly, th e fo res ts 

have also been commerciall y 

harvested fo r pulp, wood chjp, 

and charcoal p roduction. The 

b ark s o f mangrove trees are 

harvested as a source o f tannin 

fo r the tanning industry. High 

tan n in co n te nt I S fo und 
especially in members o f Family 

Rh izopho raccae , to inc rease 

their resistance to herbivore. 

fo reign o r un su s tai n able 

investments. SEZs are important to 

strengthen a natio n econo micall y 

and are a rea lity o f mo dern tim e 

that cannot be ignored. What then 

is th e so lution? W hile SEZs d o 

make so und eco n o mic sense in 

terms of fo reign inves tm en t and 

employment creation, they need to 

be undertaken in consultation with 

the local community and wi th due 

concern to the impacts on the local 

environment and livelihoods. They 

need to be co nfined to areas that 

are t ruly 'was teland' , and no t by 

means mo rc foul than fair. 

Rclcnclcss clearing o f mangrove 

rich areas has been going o n over 

the pas t few yea rs to give way to 

rampan t indus tri aliza tion . Whil e 

offic ia ls cl a im t h a t the land 

acquired by them is 'wasteland' and can be used 

fo r no purpose o ther than industrial usc, a brief 

visit to l\<lundra tells a different stOry all roge ther; 

a sto ry o f stead y mangrove destructio n. This 

destruction is highly systematic. First. bunds are 

constructed around mangroves plo ts; the trapped 

saline wate r fin ally cho kes the mang rove [0 

death. T he mudflats are rendered useless and 

ca n n ow b e recla imed as 'was tel and' b y 

industries. Such blatant degradation o f a once 

Indeed , m ang roves a re 

treasures of narure that cannOt 

be mken fo r granted for ei ther Jess are being used to clear Mangroves in Mundra 
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Ibrahim bhai (extreme right) lalking to Ihe survey team 

mangrove rich area! Is the Government aware 

of this ecological damage? 

The Mundra SEZ is nOt just an ecological 

disaster, but also a socia-economic disaster. The 

wagbaris - local fishermen commun ity arc 

already resisting the SEZ as it threatens their 

traditional livelihood. They have been fishing in 
thi s area for the la s t 200 year s and have 

mastered the skill of fi shing in different seasons, 

the skills passed o nto the next generation. The 

SEZ not o nly directly threatens their settlements 

but also their fish catch. Relentless mangrove 

destruction has significantly reduced the fish 

catch in recent times. lbrahimbhai, a highly 
revered se nior fi sherman of Bhadreshwa r 

painstakingly explains how vital rhe mangrove 

cover is for rhe fi sh ro lay their eggs. He has 

watched the fi sh catch decline with declining 

mangrove cover. Bhadreshwar lies between the 

Kandla and Mundra port. Polluted water fIOm 

borh rhe ports has made fish catch scanty on 

the Bhadreshwar coastline; fishermen now have 

to venture further into the sea to catch fish as 

We are grateful to 

Conservation Notes 

these poUurants alter the chemkal narure and 

tcmperanlre of the coastal water. When asked 

if the fi shermen would Uke to work in the SEZ 

as then they would have an assured means of 

Hvelihood without the seasonality and dangers 

rhat fi shing involves, lbrahimbhai merely smiles 

and says that the sea is their life. They were 

born as free fi shermen and would like to live 

that way. Nonetheless he admits that with the 

decreasing fish catch it would not be surprising 

if the next generation of wagharis switch to 

working in the upcoming SEZ, however much 

they may resent it! A lso, the fear of being 

uneducated and thus rejected in favour of other 

educated workers, coupled with the dignity 

levels of the work, makes them apprehensive 

about seeking work elsewhere. Such are the 

facets of an SEZ rhat promises to add to rhe 

'booming economy', while it casts a shadow 

rhat will change rhe face of quaint talukas like 
Mundra fo rever. 

It is understandable and acceptable rhat SEZs 

will provide a window towards rapid 

development. However, one needs to be careful 

that the very mean s of development do not 

become rhe reason fo r jeopardizing it. The 

question then is: How much should we sacrifice 

in the name o f industrialization, for unmindful 

and ill pJanned business ventures? Are we willing 

to pay for it at the cosr of putting our own 

survival sysrems at peril? After all its JUSt one 

planet that we have and unless we give this a 

careful thought and take a .stand today, the 

headlines comorrow may well read ... 

" Cyclo n e d evastates Inwan coastline" 

Ashwina Mahanti was an intern 
with the Conservation Department 

at the Society. 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVAUBA CHARITABLE TRUST 
for a generous donation to the 
Pratsp Saraiya Homblll Fund 

to support the publication of Homblll 
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Workshop on 
Earth Charter -
at BNHS-CEC, Delhi 
A two-day workshop fo r school teachers was 

conducted o n Aug us t 27 -28, 2007 at 
BN H S-CEC, D elh i in collabo ratio n wi th the 
D evelo pment Altern ative. Teache rs from 

45 schools participated in th e Programme. 
Dr. B.C. Sabata, the Senior Scienti fic Officer 
fr o m th e D e partm e nt o f E nv ironment 

and Fo re s ts also atte nded th e wo rk sho p 
and shared hi s ex p e rie nce s with the 
participants. _ 

News Briefs 

The two-day workshop was of great help to the participants 

'Jungle Night' at 
BNHS-CEC, Mumbai 

BNHS-CEC, Mumbai organised 

a Jungle ight' Camp o n September 
22-23, 2007 fo r c hildren be tween 
7-1 4 yea rs; eigh teen c h ild re n 

attended the cam p. The camp began 
with a walk in the wild, during which 
the children learnt different facets 
o f nature. The new Display Room 

with its inte ract ive d ispl ays on 

Ca mo ufl age , Trac ks and Trail s, 
Standing Tall were enjoyed by the 
children. 

The parcic.ipams were also taught 

a few ga rdening tips and how [0 

make bunds. Bund-making, though 
ti rin g, taug ht th e c hil d ren the 
importance o f bunds in p reventing 

so il erosio n and increasing ground 
water level. The camp ended with 

presentations by the children o n their 
experiences at the camp. _ 

It is important that we show the value of nature conservation to young minds 
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News Briefs 

' PlantLife' Campaign of BNHS 

Shri H.D. Kumaraswamy, Chief Minister, Kamataka (second 
from left) launched the PlantUfe Campaign of the BNHS 

BNHS has initiated the 'PlantLife' Campaign with 

the aim and objective of positioning itsel f as a national 

conservation o rganization. and to build awa reness 

about global warming and its effects through planting 

of trees. BNHS has been g ranted 200 acres of land 

in Mysorc at Vijaynagar phase I , II & III b y the 

M ysore Urban Develo pment Authority (MUDA), 

Karnataka Government, for planting trees and 

nurturing them rill they can sustain themselves. With 

the help of a horticulturist, BN HS will be taking care 

of these trees for ,-hrec years. 

The C hi e f Mini s ter of Karnataka, Shri H .D. 

Kumaraswamy officially launched the campaign o n 

September 2, 2007; me first sapling was handed over 

to the CM by Mr. Alexander Panicker, BNHS. 

Members can sponsor the planting of a tree at a 

nominal coS! of Rs. 750/- per tree wim a signage. -

Prestigious J. Paul Getty 
awarded to Dr. Karanth 

Dr. K. Vilas Karanth , Director 

Wildlife Conserva tio n Sociery-ln(lia 

Program w ill be awa rded the 

prestigious J. Paul Getty Award for 

Conservation Leadership by Th e 

Wo rld Wildlife Fund- US (WWF

US) on O c to ber 16, 2007. The 
award is es tablished in memory of 

the famou s philanthropisr J. Paul 
G etty to h o n o ur outstanding 

contributions and accomplishments 

of some of the world's mO St 

di s tinguished co n se rvaTionists a nd conservation 
instirutions. The award is in recognitio n of Dr. Karanth's 

pio neering and outstanding leadership in conservation 

science throughout his distinguished career. 

Previo us winners of the award include His Majesty, 

J imgc Singye Wangchuck, King o f Bhutan, pio neer in 

chimpanzee research Dr. Jane Goodall, Dr. Boonsong 

Le kagul from Thailand, famed ornimologist Dr. Salim 
Ali, and Sir Peter Scott from Great Eritian. 

The award is unique as it no t o nly recognizes today's 

to p co n se rva ti o ni sts, but al so help s devel o p 

conser vation leadership for tomorrow. The award's 

cash prize of $200,000 will be used co establish graduate 

fellow ships named in ho nour of Dr. Karanth and 

J. Paul Gett)'. The fellowships will suppOrt graduate 

students in conservation-related field s at an institution 

o f higher learning of the winner's choice . • 

-----7~------------------------------
ORDER FORM 

SUPPORT THE BNHS 'PLANTUFE' CAMPAIGN 

I, Mr./Mrs./Mso ________ ________________ wish to sponsor planting of _____ trees 
Address ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

_____________________________ Tel. No. __________________ Email: _____________________ __ 

Cheque/ Cash / DD No. __________________ Amount: ______________________ Drawn on' _______________ _ 
Branch _______________________________________________________________________ ~~_ 

Signature 
For details contact: 

The Honorary Secretary, Bombay Natural History SOCiety, Hornbill House, S.B . Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001, India. 
Tel.: (91) (22) 2202 5481 / 82, 22821811 ; Fax.: 22837615 

Email: bnhs@bom4.vsnl.net.in, bnhs.cmd@gmail.com, Website: www.bnhs.org 

A PHOTOCOPY OF THIS ORDER FORM MAY BE USED 
OR 

DOWNLOAD ACOPY OF THE FORM FROM THE BNHS WEBSITE 

Published on October 26, 2007 by J.G. Daniel for Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, Or. Salim Ali Ghowk. 
S.B. Singh Road, Mumbai 400001 , Maharashtra, India. 
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Hundreds of tigers are killed each year for their claws. teeth. skin etc. Think about it. if 

a tiger claw could really prevent ill-luck. the tiger itself would not be faced with death. 

Don't believe in superstitions that harm wildlife. Love nature. 
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THE BALDOTA GROUP 
ADDING VALUE TO NATURE'S RESOURCES BALDOTA 

Founded by Late Shri Abheraj H . BaJdota in 196 1. the 8aJdota Group is one of India's leading iron ore m ining 
companies and holds the distinction of being the countrYs largest producer of wind power. 

Under his visionary aegis , the Baldota Group transformed from a fledgling m ining company to a full -fledged 
conglomerate. achieving leadership position in diversified businesses such as Iron Ore, Wind Power, Gases, 
Steel, Chemical. Diamond & Gold Mining. The Group has also demonstrated unflinching commitment to the 
community and has been recognized (or its environment stewardship through variocss national awards. 

Iron Ore Mining 
Breaking New Grounds 

MSPL Umited is the flagship company of 
the BaJdota Group. It Is one of the largest: 
exporter of iron ore from the private 
sector and was the first private sector 
company Ikensed to export iron ore (rom 
India and is the first unit certifted In the 
mining sector of India for upgrades to ISO 
9001 : 2000 and 150 14001 : 2004. M5PL 
has signiftcant expom to China and has 
won the CAPEXIL Export Award 
cOflSeCutively for six years (or its excellent , 
export performance. 

The group is also foraying into diamond and 
gold exploration in the states of Karnataka 
and Andhra Pradesh and are likely to enter 
exploradon of base metals. 

Wind Power 
Empowering a Greener Future 

The Baldo.. Group. through M5PL and Its 
group companies diYersifted into Wind Power 
generation. Its wind farms across the States of 
Kamataka, Maha.rashtra and GUjarat are taking 
its commitment to sustainable devefopment to 
new highs. Together they generate a totaJ group 
capacity of 191 .6 Mw. which is ,he largest 
instaJled wind power capacity in India in 2006. 

MSPL's Wind Energy Project has been 
registered as one of the largest Renewable 
Energy COM projects In the world by 
UNFCCC. The project will deliYeo' green 
power of approximately 3033 Million Units 
(MU) , thereby reducing emiss ion of 
greenhouse gases (GHGs) to the rune of 
2.50 lac Tons/annum, 

Gases 
Medical and Industrial Lifeline 

M5PL Gases undertakes the medial and industrW 
gases business of the Baldota group. It 
manufactures gases like liquid & gaseous Oxygen, 
Nitrogen and Argon Gas. Last year k crossed • 
milestone with the successful commissioning of its 
SOTPD (Build. Own and Ope ... ,e) BOO oxygen 
plant at theSAJL premises in Bhadravati . 

Steel· Proving its Mettle 

The Boldon group is s."'i", up an advanced 
integrated steel plant in Kamataka - Aaress Iron & 
Steel Umited. This proJect will initially set up a 
2.5 MMT steel production c:apac:ity per annum. It 
will also comprise of a IBOMW power plant, to 
produce the power using waste heats from the 
iron making process. 

The Baldota Group is riding on the crest: of some eventful years. It received the KREDL award for the highest 
investment and production in wind power in 2005, In 2006 it was awarded the prestigious CFBP (Council for 
Fair Business Practices) JamnalaJ Bajaj Award for Fair Business Practices. Recently it was .warded the Export 
Excellence Award by the Federation for !<am.taka Chamber> of Commerce and Industry (FKCCI) for its 
outstanding export perfonnance during the year. 
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